The study uses fixed and random effects models to establish the determinants of tax revenue performance. The data cover the period 1994 to 2012, with the results suggesting that exchange rates, trade openness and share of industry to GDP positively influence tax revenue performance while the agriculture share to GDP and foreign aid negatively influence tax revenue performance. Importantly the coefficient for trade openness that is used as a proxy for trade liberalization indicates a positive influence on tax revenue performance.
Introduction
Trade reforms have been a major economic feature of the world trade system for the latter part of the twentieth century. Trade reforms have seen a substantial expansion in trade flows, capital movements, information and technology as well as mobility of labour across borders. These have led to an increase in world production and consequently an improvement in world economic welfare. During the period, physical distances have become less significant, cultural differences have been reduced, consumption patterns as well as tastes and preferences have begun converging. Accordingly, the world economy has grown closer as trade regimes are modified and trade barriers reduced.
Trade reforms are associated with the reduction, removal and elimination of tariff and other trade barriers such as quotas on imports, subsidies and non-tariff barriers. They also include the removal of trade-distorting policies, free access to market information, reduction of monopoly or oligopoly power, free movement of capital and labour between and within countries and the creation of free trade zones. Trade liberalization can also take other forms of liberalization such as free trade area, trade blocs and free trade agreements e.g. bilateral, multilateral or regional [1] .
Theoretically the influence of trade liberalization on imports is considered to be an indirect outcome derived from the response of consumption and production decisions to price changes, with price changes triggered by trade reforms [2] [3] . There are two conflicting issues concerning imports in developing countries. First, for balance of payment it may be necessary to restrict imports. Deterioration in balance of payment and terms of trade makes it necessary for developing countries to restrict imports. Second, the restriction of imports does not only cause import revenue and overall revenues to fall but can also lead to an exacerbation of inflationary tendencies in the domestic economy. In some cases, some of the policies designed to restrict imports or increase revenue may have the opposite effect. In fact, Import demand stability is a prerequisite for an effective trade policy [4] . In other words, effective trade policy formulation requires that the change in import demand does not change significantly over time.
Trade liberalization, particularly a reduction of import tariffs, could lead to revenue reduction and create macroeconomic difficulties for some countries. The fear of this revenue reduction, on the part of the policy makers of some countries, could reduce the support for further trade liberalization unless that revenue reduction could be compensated by other revenue. As in most African economies, Uganda implemented Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAPs) in the late 1980's and early 1990's. The programmes and policy measures sought to reduce external disequilibrium while strengthening production capacity. Among the principal measures to bring about external balance, the SAP policies attempted to influence imports demand and tax performance.
In the decades of the 1960's and 1970's fiscal economist interested in developing countries studied the way in which tax systems had developed over long periods and formulated what came to be called the theory of tax structure developments. Inter alia, the theory of tax structure development argued that as countries developed they progressively changed their tax structure to adopt it to the changes in economic structure. More specifically they tend to replace trade taxes with domestically based taxes [5] . This development has characterized many countries including Uganda. For example in the early 1980's, Uganda collected as much as 73 percent of its total revenue from trade taxes. Today it collects almost 39.9 percent.
A study by Tanzi [5] observed that while the replacement of trade taxes with domestic taxes would occur as a natural process accompanying growth, trade liberalization and specific policy decisions. The natural process would accelerate this process by forcing some countries to reform their tax systems more quickly in order to protect the level of their tax revenue. Not all countries would find it easy for the reform of their tax system to replace revenue from trade taxes with other revenue. The structure of the economies, the sophistication of the tax administrations, or political obstacles, could make the needed reforms particularly difficult, or requiring more time in some countries.
Tanzi [5] further notes that in any case it is of fundamental importance for the policy makers of countries that face a process of trade liberalization to address systematically and in an informed way the question of the potential impact of that process on their tax systems. It is important to anticipate that impact and to take the necessary actions in a timely fashion if it is concluded that the impact could be significant. Countries should avoid being faced by unpleasant surprises. By potentially changing the structure of the economy, trade liberalization will affect not just tax revenue but also the role of the state in the economy and thus also public spending. In this study we focus on tax revenue performance.
Problem Statement
Prior and during the reform period, Uganda became more preoccupied with mobilizing external financial assistance, thereby incurring debt. The debt burden, however, has caused a decrease in public investment spending and an increase in budgetary deficits. Uganda has also undertaken substantial trade liberalization in an effort to improve its balance of payment situation [6] . This necessitated knowledge of the determinants of tax revenue performance. It has also become necessary to determine whether the pattern of tax revenue performance has changed due to these policy changes. There is an explanation related to revenue losses resulting from the trade reforms in the country [7] , especially the process of trade liberalization which has involved major reductions in statutory rates of tariffs. Trade liberalization has seen the average tariff rate decline from 25.1 percent in 1985 to 7.1 percent in 2010 (Figure 1) . This explanation requires an empirical analysis to understand the determinant tax revenue performance.
An empirical investigation into determinants of low tax revenue performance is important for the following reason: policy makers and other stakeholders need pertinent information to make policy relevant decisions re- garding trade liberalization for development purposes. This study seeks to contribute to the process of enhancing the capacity of policy makers to choose among the alternative policy options for Uganda's trade preferences.
Tax Policy Environment and Tax Revenue in Uganda
Uganda's tax revenue performance shows that the initial focus of tax policy in the late 1980's and early 1990's was on reducing the heavy dependence on international trade taxes that had developed in the 1970's. While heavy dependence on international trade taxes is not uncommon in low income countries, Uganda was unusual in its reliance on revenue from export taxes that were inherited during the colonial era. During the 1980's export duty, mainly from coffee exports, contributed as much as 50 percent of total government revenue [7] . This became a major deterrent to export production and an impediment to bring economic growth. The phasing out of export taxes in the early 1990's signaled a deliberate change to the tax system designed to reduce anti-export bias and encourage increased international trade.
The removal of export duties was complemented by a gradual scaling down of import tariffs. In the early 1990's import tariffs were high, making them the largest single contributor to total tax revenue in Uganda. By the end of the decade, the highest import duty rate had been reduced and the import duty regime had been greatly simplified. In addition, import bans and other nontariff barriers were scaled down and various discriminatory taxes on imports were reduced. Equally, as a member, Uganda was party to COMESA's and EAC's programmes to gradually move towards zero tariffs on trade with other member countries [7] .
In essence, the tax structure that was extremely distorted and strongly discouraged production for export in the 1980's was gradually replaced by a stable, liberal regime, which is broadly in line with international best practice. This was intended to reduce reliance on international trade taxes and increase domestic taxes. This would be achieved through stimulating domestic production that would generate domestic tax revenue to finance Uganda's development budgets, especially through increasing direct and indirect domestic tax revenues in the medium and long run [7] . Other tax policy measures taken to increase direct and indirect domestic taxes include: introduction of Value Added Tax in 1996, reform of the Income Tax system in 1997, introduction of the Tax Appeals Tribunal (TAT) under the TAT Act in 1997, formation of the Large Taxpayer Department in 1998, Automation of tax administration, among others. These were intended to widen the tax base and make the tax system more equitable for businesses and consumers.
The effects of trade reform on revenue collection show that almost all the tax revenue improvement has been in two areas: indirect domestic taxes and direct domestic taxes. The indirect taxes show that Sales Tax and CTL increased from 1.8 percent of GDP in 1991/92 to 3.4 percent in 1995/96. The introduction of VAT in 1996/97 (VAT replaced Sales Tax and CTL) saw VAT increase from 1.09 percent of GDP to 4.4 percent of GDP in 2012/13 [8] . However, Uganda's average VAT efficiency ratio of 0.21 for the period 1998/99 to 2011/12 is still well below the average of 0.27 for sub-Saharan Africa established by [9] .
The direct taxes show that income taxes increased steadily from the exceptionally low level of 0.9 percent to 4.1 percent of GDP between 1991/92 and 2011/12. Most of the increase came from individual income tax, which increased steadily from 0.12 percent to 2.1 percent of GDP between 1991/92 and 2011/12. This was un- [7] . Despite the increasing tax revenue collections, tax revenue GDP ratio has remained low (Figure 2) . For example, the tax revenue GDP ratio has averaged at 13.18 percent compared to the East Africa countries average of about 18.1 percent (Figure 2) . If the East African countries average is a calibration to go with, then it suggests that the contributions of tax revenue to GDP in Uganda are not performing well.
Uganda's tax revenue GDP ratio stands today at 13.4 percent and it remained at this level for the last 10 years (Figure 2) . The low tax revenue GDP ratio in recent years has come at a time when government's efforts have been progressively focused on trade liberalization, under the stimulus of several IMF programs. Greater emphasis has been placed on budget deficit reduction in order to contain the rate of inflation and restore a measure of fiscal sustainability by arresting the increase in the debt to GDP ratio [6] . But the low tax revenue GDP ratio has made this task increasingly difficult, necessitating sharp cutbacks in public expenditure, especially on development, thereby affecting the growth momentum of the economy. In general the objective of the trade and tax policy reforms was to stimulate Uganda's domestic productivity; however, increased import demand through trade liberalization could affect domestic productivity by crowding out domestic production in favour of imported goods. This in the long run impacts on a country's ability to generate domestic tax revenue to finance its development budgets. Trade liberalization could reduce domestic productions in favour of imported goods and services [8] . With the overall outcome leading to lower direct and indirect domestic tax revenue outturn.
Literature on Trade Liberalization and Tax Revenue Performance
The impact of the recent trade policy reform on taxation has attracted considerable attention both in the theoretical and empirical literature. Literature suggests that trade policy reform has a variety of outcomes. These include economies of scale, terms of trade effects, changes in relative import prices, dynamic effects resulting from capital inflows, technology transfers and increased competition. In general, the outcome of a given trade policy reform influences performance of the overall economy. This section offers a discussion on the theoretical and empirical literature on determinants of tax revenue.
Tax Revenue Performance
The determinants of tax revenue performance have attracted the attention of many different researchers. In this sense, there is a considerable set of studies examining the trends in tax revenues performance and the relevant factors that influence tax revenue. It is important to refer that most of the aforementioned analysis is focused on developed countries, but some other studies have focused their attention in developing countries. The studies stress the importance of structural factors, international factors and institutional factors in influencing tax revenue performance in these countries. Some of the studies that have attempted to explore the determinants of tax revenue performance include work by [9] - [14] . Despite these studies are very few, studies have paid attention to issues concerning the consequence of trade reforms on erosion of tax bases. This leads to an argument whether trade liberalization is a potential source of tax revenue volatility, especially for countries which have high dependency on international trade. Trade liberalization in many low income countries is a very sensitive issue because it raises the question of revenue losses. This is a big question for many of low income countries since tax revenues fall short of budget expenditures. The fear that trade reform could lead to a loss in tax revenue seems to be a big issue in low income countries. The percentage of international trade tax to total tax revenues is estimated at an average of 26 percent in low income countries. This is a relatively high percentage in comparison to high income countries whose ratio stands at an average of about 0.5 percent [15] . Because of such a high share of international trade tax revenue to total revenue, any low income country which commits itself to any form of trade liberalization must be concerned about how to mitigate the probable revenue loss. In response to the problem of revenue losses, some studies suggest that this problem can be solved if trade liberalization is coordinated with government expenditure requirements such as the use of effective tax measures to enhance direct and indirect tax revenues, widening the tax bases, improving efficiencies and effectiveness of government expenditure, raising public saving and strengthening tax administration [16] . However, the above postulations need to be validated in different economic environments to see their effectiveness. Many low income countries attempting to prevent the adverse effects of trade liberalization on trade revenue find it challenging to implement the above postulations. The reason for failure to implement the postulation lies in the structural limitations experienced by low income countries. The limitations relate to constrained institutional capacities, political instability and economic structures favoring trade in agricultural commodities compared to industry and service trade [17] .
The more likely solution to this problem would be cutting government expenditure as a response to plummeting international trade taxes. However, this seems not to be practical since it directly reduces social welfare in some of the low income countries. Therefore government expenditures on the social sector such as health, education, and infrastructure and poverty reduction initiatives cannot easily be reduced because they could raise social discontent and uproar in these countries. The other option would be to increase uptake of country programmable aid but most low income countries are stuck with high debt burdens at high concessional and non-concessional repayment rates. Therefore trade liberalization in low income countries has major consequences that require an evaluation to inform the stakeholders on the probable course of action after trade liberalization.
Theoretical Literature on Tax Revenue Performance
Several approaches have been used to establish the determinants of tax revenue performance for different countries. The leading three approaches include: the behavioral approach, stochastic frontier analysis or short run and long run tax revenue functions and the deviations approach which involves looking at the deviations between what a country would like to raise in tax revenues as revealed by the persistent or structural choice of the level of public expenditures and its actual tax collections tax capacity compared to tax collection.
In the first approach, which we term as the traditional regression approach or behavioral approach, tax performance is measured by comparing actual tax collection to the percentage of potential tax revenues. The potential tax revenue is generated from the predicted values based on regression analysis. Some early contributions to this discussion were by [13] [14] . Later on, [15] [18] contributed to literature using this approach. The advantage of this approach lies in its simplicity. Data on the dependent variables are easily available and the estimation models do not impose complex restrictions on the estimation parameters. This approach takes into consideration structural economic features that are likely to affect tax performance. In an international cross country setting, this approach of calculating tax performance serves a useful purpose of providing comparisons on the size of government revenue across countries of different economic structure and tax bases.
The second approach is the stochastic frontier analysis, according to [19] this approach has featured prominently in recent studies of tax performance. It uses the stochastic term and determinants of taxable bases in estimating tax performance. The analysis is conducted into two stages. In the first stage, stochastic frontier analysis is used to model tax performance while in the second stage factors influencing the time-varying inefficiency in tax performance are identified. This approach has the advantage of identifying weak areas of administration and institutional environment. These sources of time-varying inefficiency are generally important to tax reform and typically are more amenable to reform measures than structural variables over shorter spans of time.
The estimated tax performance from the traditional regression approach and the stochastic frontier analysis are highly correlated. This suggests that the two methods are quite substitutable. Thus, the advantage of the stochastic frontier approach may simply lie in having a more transparent interpretation of specific institutional constraints to tax performance in a given country. On the other hand, both the traditional regression and stochastic frontier approaches are limited in that they do not generate country specific measures of tax potential that are cogent to national policy.
The third alternative approach to estimating tax performance is through the deviations approach which involves looking at the deviations between what a country would like to raise in tax revenues as revealed by the persistent or structural choice of the level of public expenditures and its actual tax collections. This approach mimics the Ricardian Equivalence by arguing that it should be possible for taxpayers to see the current deficit as future taxes. Therefore, the deficit is a measure of the discrepancy between the desired level of taxation or preferred level of public expenditures and the current level of taxation. This approach has the advantage of assessing tax performance while accommodating preferences for the size of a government in a country.
Under this approach we would use the actual level of public expenditures or some moving average of that variable as an indicator of desired level of taxation in a country, revealed through the political process. This method is closely related to the revenue adequacy approach that considers the overall balance between expenditures and revenues [20] . On the other hand, this approach is still an agenda for tax policy discussions and it yet to be widely used. The methods for the analysis of tax performance have shown that the traditional regression approach, stochastic frontier analysis and deviations approach are used to estimate tax performance. The other methods that determine tax performance can be theoretically explained by these three leading approached. The traditional regression approach is the preferred empirical method for this chapter given its advantages of data requirement.
Empirical Literature on Tax Revenue Performance
There have been a number of empirical studies on the determinants of tax revenue performance. Tax revenue is thought to decline after countries liberalize their international trade tax regime. Economic theory points out that the reduction in imports tariff often leads to a decline in international trade tax revenue especially for small open economies. International trade taxes contribute significantly to total tax revenue in small open countries.
A number of empirical studies have been undertaken to assess tax performance across different countries. Most of the studies have used tax share in GDP as the dependent variable with different combinations of explanatory variables. Martinez-Vazquez and McNab [20] used the data of developed and developing countries to find the ratio of tax revenue to GNP. They used per capita GNP and openness for their study. Their results showed the positive and statistically significant effect for both per capita GNP and for openness.
Another study by Chelliah et al. [21] using data of 47 countries during for period 1969-1971 regressed the tax share in GNP on agriculture share, mining share and export share. The results showed the negative and significant effect on agriculture share, positive and significant effect on mining share and export share.
The study by Stotsky and WoldeMariam [18] examined the tax share for African countries by taking the share of agriculture in income, mining share, per capita income and export ratio as its determinants. Their results showed that agricultural share has negative effect, mining share has positive effect while the share of foreign trade and the share of foreign grants and loans have also positive and statistically significant relation.
A similar study by Bahl [13] by using the data of OECD and less developed economies explained the determinants of tax revenue. He used the non-agricultural share of GDP, openness and the rate of population growth. All variables showed positive and statistically significant result. While the size of shadow economy showed the negative but statistically significant result. In addition, Gupta [15] studied the principal determinants of tax revenue performance across developing countries by using a broad dataset of 105 countries over 25 years. In his study, he noted that per capita GDP, agriculture share in GDP, trade openness, foreign aid, corruption, political stability, the share of direct and indirect taxes were significant in determining revenue performance. The paper stated that revenue collections are low in countries, which heavily depend upon taxing goods and services, while countries that levy taxes on income, profits and capital gains have high outturn of revenue.
A study by Mahdavi [4] used an unbalanced panel data for 43 developing countries over the period 1973-2002.
His results showed that Foreign Aid had a negative effect, non-tax revenue had also negative effect while agriculture sector share had positive but insignificant coefficient. Trade sector share had a positive effect and economically active female variable had a net adverse but insignificant effect while the old-age portion of population showed negative association for both income and sales tax. Extent of urbanization and literacy rate both showed positive effect. Population density, monetization and inflation rate remained negatively correlated. Inverse of GDP per capita was strongly and negatively correlated with the level of taxation. Net effect of political rights and civil liberties was significant. Another study by Keen and Mansour [22] provide a broad picture of revenue developments in the African region between 1980 and 2005. The study finds that countries' experiences have varied, but the overall picture is of non-resource revenues having been essentially stagnant. Within this, however, and with exceptions, reductions in trade tax revenue have been largely offset by increased revenue from domestic sources. While, Blejer and Cheasty [2] examined the determinants of tax buoyancy of 25 developing countries by using the cross section data for the year 1998 to 2008 and pooled least square method for result analysis. For agriculture sector it showed insignificant effect and for services sector it showed positive and significant effect instead of past insignificant result of many researches. Monetization and budget deficit showed positive influence while growth in grants showed negative impact on tax buoyancy.
Among the studies conducted on tax performance for Uganda is a study by Hisali [23] . He examined the tax system and tax structure of Uganda to investigate the factors effecting tax revenue in the country. He used the time series data of the period 1970 to 2000 and estimated a model. His results showed that agriculture ratio, population density and tax evasion affect all type of taxes. GDP per capita showed the surprising negative sign. Tax evasion and openness as measured by import ratio showed the significant negative impact. Aid variable showed positive sign since Aid in Uganda always supported imports especially raw material so not surprisingly.
A study by Keen and Mansour [22] looks at the relationship between tariff reform and customs tax revenue by explicitly capturing the institutional features of decision making in the econometric modelling. The study uses the Johansen multivariate approach and Error Correction Model to establish the long run and short relationship between trade tax revenue and tax performance. The results show that exchange rate depreciation has pass through effects to the domestic market price of imports which reduces trade tax revenue to GDP ratio in the long run, though it increases trade tax revenue in the short term.
Generally literature shows that several studies attempt to establish determinants of tax revenue performance in developing countries by the traditional regression approach, stochastic frontier analysis and deviations approach as discussed in the theoretical literature.
Methodology, Results and Conclusions
Tax revenue performance remains an important area of study for many low incomes experiencing low tax revenue performance. In Uganda, tax revenue has increased as a percentage of GDP, but the government's expenditure as a percentage of GDP has been far higher than that of the tax revenue collections (Figure 3) . This implies (Figure 2) . If the East African countries average is a calibration to go with, then it suggests that the contributions of tax revenue to GDP in Uganda are not performing well. Based on this tax revenue performance, it's important to establish the determinants of tax revenue performance in recent years under a more liberalized trade regime.
Methodology
A considerable number of studies have attempted to evaluate tax revenue performance in different countries. The studies have looked at the tax ratio as a measure of countries relative tax revenue performance. Among early studies on tax revenue performance is a study by Musgrave [12] , he provides an explanation as to why low income countries seem to have a lower levels of tax revenue as compared to high income countries. Musgrave presents a key term of tax handles to describe the taxable capacity of a country. He provides an explanation that it's more difficult to impose and collect taxes in low income countries than in high income countries. He reasons that it is not only the skills and facilities of tax administration in those countries that are less developed, but also the structure of low income countries can only afford a fewer tax handles on which to collect taxes. Thus, the relative absence of adequate tax handles in low income countries is the main reason why their tax to GDP ratios is lower than those of high income countries. [25] ) further reveals that the studies looking at tax performance have used a variety of methods to estimate tax revenue performance. The most commonly used approach is the behavioral approach or to regress the tax performance on variables that serve as proxies for a country's tax performance. This means that the dependent variables in the regression analysis is taken as tax revenue performance while the variable that serve as proxies for a country's tax revenue performance are taken as independent variables. The approach was proposed by Bahl [13] and Chelliah et al. [21] to measure tax revenue performance, the approach is used to regress the tax revenue GDP ratio on a set of variables that serve as proxies for a country's tax handles. The set of variables include the major determinants of output of a country. In a functional form, it is represented below. The equation provides an average relationship between the tax revenue GDP ratio and the set of explanatory variables chosen and hence, the predicted tax revenue GDP ratio gives the ratio that the country would have if it had made the average tax effort. Thus the predicted tax revenue GDP ratio is interpreted as a measure of taxable capacity while the regression coefficients act as the average effective rates on the bases. According to work by Bahl 
where it T is the tax performance variable representing total tax, indirect tax, direct tax and international trade tax revenue, it Y is a proxy for income in this study GDP and it it T Y is the tax revenue performance. The independent variables which are expected to influence the tax revenue performance are represented by it X (where 1, 2, 3, , i n =  ), with t representing different time periods while it U is the error term. This is expressed in the following functional relationship. The choice of variable is discussed and presented below.
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where it it T Y represents the tax revenue performance, GDP per capita is represented by GDP it , share of agricultural sector in GDP is represented by AGR it , GNE represents government expenditure, IND represents industry share in GDP, share of FDI to GDP is FDI it , OPEN it is the degree of trade openness measured by imports and exports divided by GDP, AID it is aid per capita, DEBT it is debt per capita, EXR it is the ex-change rate and ATR it is average tax rate. The structural model is presented below. and it X representing a set of control variables for the seven low income countries over an 18 year time period. The determinants of tax revenue performance are empirically analyzed by regressing the share of tax revenue in GDP on the natural log of real per capita GDP, share of agricultural in GDP, share of FDI to GDP, index of openness, average tariff rates and exchange rate. These variables are entered in logarithms, while Aid per capita, Debt per capita and consumer price index are entered linearly. The equation is then represented as below. 
Choice of Independent Variables
The variables used in this study are drawn from literature and are presented below, the variable are selected owing to their ability to influence the level of tax revenue performance. The following is the list of the selected independent variables that have been suggested by economic theory and previous empirical studies. Level of Economic Development: this is measured by GDP per capita. Higher incomes countries reflect a higher level of development, which is usually associated with a higher ability for tax payers to pay taxes as well as a greater capacity of the government to collect taxes; while low income countries reflect a lower level of development, which is usually associated with a lower ability of tax payers to pay taxes as well as governments' ability to collect taxes. Higher income countries tend to have a higher degree of monetization of the economy and better tax administration compared to lower income countries [26] . Higher income countries often tax more progressively as compared to lower income countries. Therefore, it is expected that there is a positive relationship between the tax performance and GDP per capita. In the model an increase in GDP per capita is expected to lead to an increase in tax performance. Therefore increasing GDP is expected to have positive relationship with tax revenue performance. In addition, government expenditure is expected to have a positive relation with tax revenue performance.
Composition of GDP: this measures the share of the agricultural sector in GDP, the share of the agricultural sector in GDP is used for reflecting the ease or difficulty of taxing different structures in the economy. The agricultural sector is big in most low income countries and its activities are subsistence in nature. From a taxation point of view taxing the agricultural sector in low income countries requires reorganizing their activities into small and medium enterprises. Agriculture sector activities are usually exempted from taxes in order to make the tax regimes more progressive to the poor. In addition, the agricultural sector reflects a possible degree of tax evasion in the economy. Thus, the share of agriculture in GDP is expected to be negatively related with tax performance. By contrast, higher income countries usually show a large share of industrial sector in their GDP. The industrial sector is relatively easy to tax compared to the agricultural sector, the industrial sector yields a larger amount of tax revenue for developed countries compared to the agricultural sector [15] . Therefore, a higher share of the agricultural sector is expected to have a negative impact on tax performance. In addition composition of the industrial sector to GDP is expected to have a positive relation with tax revenue performance.
Openness: this is measured as the ratio of imports and exports of goods and services to GDP. Openness has largely been considered a fundamental determinant of taxable capacity by different studies. Among the studies that have presented the importance of openness are studies by Lotz and Morss [14] and Wibbels and Moisés [27] . These studies use the ratio of trade to GDP to estimate the degree of globalization, the level of trade barriers and the extent of a country's foreign trade sector to explain the level of openness among different countries. Although it is quite difficult to assess the direct impact of openness on tax revenues, openness may influence taxation indirectly by affecting many economic variables which in turn affect tax revenue. Some studies finding a strong association between the degree of openness and tax revenue include [9] [26] [28] - [31] . Given that tax revenues of low income countries, especially from a trade tax perspective, tend to have high dependency on the international trade sector, an increase in the degree of trade openness is expected to bring higher tax revenue. Thus, a positive relationship is expected between higher levels openness and tax performance.
Public Debt: this is measured in terms of debt per capita. A high level of government expenditure often leads to large fiscal deficits. The deficit in most cases is covered by grants and loans which increases the public debt.
The negative relationship between debt and tax performance has been noted by Tanzi and Blejer [25] who find that high government expenditure often leads to an increase in public debt. The public debt often comes at concessional and non-concessional interest rates. Therefore it is expected that public debt is negatively related to total tax revenue.
Transfer of Aid: this is measured in terms of aid per capita. Foreign aid has also been identified as a factor that may affect revenue performance. A key distinction appears to be whether the aid is used productively or simply to finance current consumption expenditures. Moreover, the composition of aid has an important effect on revenue performance. For example, Gupta [15] finds that concessional loans are associated with higher revenue mobilization, while grants have the opposite effect. Studies by Brownbridge and Tumusiime-Mutebile [6] and Maren [32] find that aid could lead to a decrease in tax revenues performance. Therefore, aid is expected to have a negative relationship with tax performance. On the other hand studies by Khattry and Rao [24] and Wacziarg and Welch [33] find that Aid could lead to an increase tax performance hence a positive relationship. Therefore we expect either a negative or a positive relationship.
FDI: several studies state that foreign investment is sensitive to tax rate differences [15] . Thus, the investments in higher-tax countries are shifting toward low-tax countries, which are expected to increase revenues in low income countries. Additionally, it could be considered a proxy to the ability of multinational firms to respond to international tax incentives. Therefore, FDI is expected to have a positive relationship with tax performance [15] [34] .
Exchange rate: a depreciation of exchange rate is expected to lead to an increase in import volumes. Since a larger part of low income countries rely on tariff revenue, depreciation is expected to increase tariff revenue. However on the other hand currency appreciation could potentially lead to a lower volume of imports and lower tariff revenue. According to Khattry and Rao [24] a negative relationship is expected between exchange rates and trade taxes. A recent study by Hisali [23] finds that exchange rate depreciation and appreciation could lead to an increase tax performance for Uganda. Therefore a positive relationship is expected between tax revenue performance and exchange rate.
Inflation: this is measured by the consumer price index. Inflation leads to an increase in a countries nominal income through increasing their purchasing power. It presents an illusion of increased disposable incomes to consumers. Inflation increases the purchasing power of consumer through increasing demand for goods and services. Therefore it is assumed that inflation is positively related to tax revenue. Studies by Tanzi and Blejer [25] suggest that inflation will increase the tax base for tax revenue. Therefore we expect a positive relationship between inflation and tax performance.
Average tariff rates: the relationship between average tariff rates and tax revenue is assumed to be nonlinear since it is expected to capture the existence of Laffer curve. By including the average tariff rate as an explanatory variable for tax revenue performance, it helps us investigate whether a further reduction in tariff rate results in the decrease in trade tax revenue. In this study we use average tariff rates as a proxy for trade liberalization. This is in line with other studies that have attempted to investigate the effects of tariff liberalization on tax revenue. Some of the studies that have used average tariff rates as a proxy for trade liberalization include [24] [26] . The studies support the idea that tariff liberalization increase tax revenue performance, therefore a positive relationship is expected between average tariff rates and tax revenue.
Data
Empirical studies assessing the effect of tariff liberalization on tax revenues use either cross-country studies or individual-country studies data. This study adopts a cross-country study using fixed effects and random effects estimations to establish the determinants of tax revenue performance. This study uses panel data for Uganda and its six key trading partners Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania, Sudan and DRC the panel for the countries is taken over an 18 years period from 1994 to 2012.
Data Analysis Technique
To decide between fixed or random effects, we run a Hausman test. The null hypothesis is that the preferred model is fixed effects against the alternative that it's not the preferred model. The Hausman test tests the null hypothesis that the coefficients estimated by the efficient fixed effects estimator are the same as the ones estimated by the inconsistent random effects estimator. If they are insignificant, i.e. Probability > chi2 larger than 0.05, then it is safe to use random effects. If we get a significant P-value less than 0.05, we use fixed effects. We run a fixed effects model and save the estimates, then run a random model and save the estimates, we then perform the Hausman test. The Hausman test is performed for all the models the total revenue models, indirect taxes models, direct taxes model and international trade model. If the estimated Prob > chi2 is smaller than 0.05, this means that the P-value is significant as a result we use the fixed effects model. On the other hand, if it's greater than 0.05 this means the P-value is insignificant and as a result we use the random effects model. Prior to estimating of the model in Equation 4.3, test are performed to test for stationarity of the variables, a panel unit root test is done following a methodology laid down by works of Dickeyand Fuller [35] . The results indicate that all variables are stationary at level ( Table 1) . Estimations are performed using Stata 11 Econometric Software Package.
Results
This section reports the results of estimating Equation (4.4), the model presents several independent variables but the discussion mainly focuses on the variables of key interest. Variables with significant results are singled out for analysis. The overall results are presented in Tables 2-5 representing total tax revenue, indirect taxes revenue, direct taxes revenue and international trade tax revenue. Table 2 reports the results for the determinants of indirect tax revenue, the Hausman test is performed on the estimated indirect taxes models, the results show that the estimated Probability > chi2 is smaller than 0.05, which means that the P-value is significant as a result we use the fixed effects model. Equations (4.1)-(4.3) are presented, however, Equation (4.1) is singled out for detailed analysis.
Discussion of Determinants of Indirect Tax Revenue
The coefficient for GDP or income has a positive sign in our regression indicating that indirect taxes tax to GDP ratio increases with an increase of income. The coefficient is statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. The result is in line with the expected sign where GDP is associated with economic development, government's ability to collect taxes and citizen's ability to pay taxes [15] .
The results for the nominal exchange rate show a negative relationship with indirect tax revenue performance. The coefficient is statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. The negative relationship between in- Table 1 . Description of the data set used in the analysis. direct tax revenue performance and the nominal exchange rate, suggests that an increase in exchange rate variable causes a reduction in indirect tax revenue performance. Normally it is expected that nominal exchange rate is associated with a positive sign which leads to an increase in indirect tax revenue performance. The positive sign is intended to make the price of exports more competitive on the international market. However, small open countries like Uganda the results are reasonable. This is because these countries are exposed to economic shocks that affect foreign earnings and overall foreign exchange reserve. The shocks appreciate the exchange rate thereby creating a negative sign for exchange rate. Therefore a negative relationship is also likely for small open economies.
The results for trade openness suggest a significant positive relationship with indirect tax revenue performance at 5 percent level of significance. The results coincide with economic theory and empirical evidence, which predict that trade liberalization leads countries to have higher trade volumes and increase in tax revenue performance. The possible explanation for the positive result is that trade openness increases access to consumer goods, intermediate imports and export markets which combine to improve indirect taxes particularly VAT and Excise tax.
The results for FDI and Aid are in line with study predictions and suggest a significant positive relationship with indirect tax revenue performance. Aid and FDI directly increase consumption taxes such as VAT and Excise duties. Consumption taxes are mainly paid by the final consumer which explains the positive relationship between FDI/Aid and indirect tax revenue performance. Inflation has a negative relationship with indirect tax revenue performance. The coefficient is statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. Suggesting that an increase in inflation causes a reduction in indirect tax revenue performance, the possible explanation for the negative relationship is that when prices increase consumption for goods and services decrease which directly reduces consumption taxes. This is in line with economic theory which suggests that an increase in prices causes reduction consumptions levels which consequently affect tax revenue performance. Lastly the result for the average tariff rate has a negative relationship with indirect tax revenue performance. The coefficient is statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance indicating that a reduction in the average tariff rate causes a decline in indirect tax revenue performance. Table 3 reports the results for the determinants of direct tax revenue. The Hausman test is performed on the estimated direct taxes models, the results show that the estimated Probability > chi2 is smaller than 0.05, which means that the P-value is significant as a result the fixed effects model is the preferred model. Equations (4.1)-(4.3) are presented however Equation (4.1) is singled out for detailed analysis.
Discussion of Determinants of Direct Tax Revenue
The relationship between the direct tax revenue and the average tariff rate is positive. The relationship between direct tax revenue and industry share to GDP demonstrates a positive relationship. Trade openness which captures the influence of trade liberalization on direct tax revenue performance is positive. In all the three cases the coefficients are statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. The findings suggest that average tariff rate, share of industry to GDP and trade openness increase direct tax revenue performance.
The possible explanation for the positive sign between direct taxes and the average tariff rate is that an increase in the average tariff rates is likely to increase corporate taxes and individual incomes taxes. The positive relationship between industry share to GDP and direct tax revenue also suggests that an increase in the number of industrial enterprises is likely to increase corporate taxes and individual incomes taxes. The positive relationship for trade openness coincides with economic theory and empirical evidence, which predicts that trade liberalization leads countries to have higher trade volumes which consequently increase corporate and individual incomes taxes. This result is in line with the previous literature by Slemrod [34] . Lastly, Aid which capture the influence of public expenditure on direct tax revenue performance is positive and statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. The results for aid indicate that a higher stock of government expenditure through aid increases the ratio of direct tax revenue to GDP. The result on Aid is in line with the previous studies by Slemrod [34] who finds a similar relationship for selected developing countries. Table 4 reports the results for the determinants of international trade tax revenue. The Hausman test is performed on the estimated international trade tax revenue models, the results show that the estimated Probability > chi2 is smaller than 0.05, which means that the P-value is significant as a result the fixed effects model is used. Equations (4.1)-(4.3) are presented however Equation (4.1) is singled out for detailed analysis.
Discussion of Determinants of International Trade Tax Revenue
The coefficient for the nominal exchange rate shows a negative relationship with international trade tax revenue performance. The result is statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. The negative relationship between international trade tax revenue performance and the nominal exchange rate suggests that an increase in exchange rate causes a reduction in international trade tax revenue performance.
Another international trade factor, trade openness, suggests a significant positive relationship with interna-tional trade tax revenue performance. The coefficient is statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. The result coincides with economic theory and empirical evidence, which predicts that trade liberalization leads countries to have higher trade volumes and increase in international trade tax base. The results for FDI and Aid, suggests a significant positive relationship with international trade tax revenue performance. Aid and FDI increases the volumes of imports which increase a broad array of international trade taxes such as Import duty, VAT and Excise duties. The result for inflation has a negative relationship with international trade tax revenue performance, the coefficient is statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. This suggests that inflation causes a reduction in international trade tax revenue performance. The possible explanation is that when prices increase the tax base for international trade taxes declines through lower importation of goods and services. This is in line with economic theory which suggests that an increase in prices causes a reduction in goods and services consumed.
Lastly the result for the average tariff rate has a positive relationship with international trade tax revenue performance. The coefficient is statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. This suggests that an increase in the average tariff rate increases international trade tax revenue performance. This is in line with economic theory and the study's prediction. Table 5 reports the results for the determinants of total tax revenue using a fixed effects model. The results of the estimated coefficients for the explanatory variables are reported under this table. The results suggest that factors specific to these countries are important determinants of variations in total tax revenue performance. The results are in line with the study predictions and coincide with previous findings in tax performance literature. Equations (4.1)-(4.3) are presented however Equation (4.1) is singled out for detailed analysis.
Discussion of Determinants of Total Tax Revenue
The results for the nominal exchange rate show a significant positive relationship with total tax revenue performance. The positive relationship between total tax revenue performance and the nominal exchange rate, suggests that an increase in exchange rate causes a growth total tax revenue performance. A probable explanation for this is that local currencies in developing countries are often associated with depreciations. The depreciation is intended to make the price of exports of these countries more competitive on the international market. The outcome of currency depreciation is an increase in the direct and indirect tax bases through increases in producer earnings from exports. For example Uganda has undertaken several currency depreciations over the period to enhance competitiveness of the economy [7] . The results are similar to result by Khattry and Rao [24] who finds that exchange rate depreciation could lead to an increase tax revenue performance.
The results for trade openness, suggests a significant positive relationship with tax revenue performance, indicating that the more a country trades with other countries, the higher tax revenue the country collects. The significantly positive relationship between openness and the tax GDP ratio is obtained from taxes on exports and imports of country. Low income countries heavily rely on taxes on import and export because they are relatively easier to assess and enforce than domestic taxes, as monitoring the entry and exit of goods into and from the country is generally straightforward. The result is in line with study predictions and coincides with economic theory and empirical evidence, which predicts that trade liberalization leads countries to have higher trade volumes and increase in tax revenue performance [24] [27] .
The estimated coefficients for the share of the agricultural sector in GDP are significant and suggest a negative relationship with tax revenue performance. Several factors contribute to this result: Firstly, a large part of the agricultural sector is small-scale with limited number of taxpayers paying tax on income or profits. Secondly, a substantial part of the output is consumed and not marketed. Thirdly, marketed agricultural products are to a large extent exempted from indirect taxation. Finally, the cost of verification of actual income is very high. A large share of agricultural products is also exempted from indirect taxes. The above reasons explain the negative relationship between the shares of agriculture in GDP and tax revenue performance. The results are in line with the study predictions and coincide with previous findings by Gupta [15] , Stotsky and WoldeMariam [18] , Wacziarg and Welch [36] , Teera [37] who find that the share of the agricultural sector in GDP has a negative relationship with tax revenue performance.
The results for foreign aid have a significant positive effect on total tax revenue performance. For low income countries, an increase in foreign aid improves total tax revenue performance, this relationship is statistically significant at 5 percent level of significance. The results are in line with the expected signs and are supported using studies by Hisali [23] who finds that Aid could lead to an increase tax revenue performance.
Lastly the result for inflation has a negative relationship with total tax revenue performance. The coefficient is statistical significant at 5 percent level of significance. An increase in prices decreases total tax revenue performance. The possible explanation is that an increase in inflation reduces profitability of companies as well as consumption of goods and services which directly reduces direct taxes and consumption taxes. This is in line with economic theory and study predictions.
Conclusions
This study has attempted to identify the determinants of tax revenue performance over the past 18 years in Uganda. The study investigates determinants for indirect taxes, direct taxes, international trade tax revenue as well as the aggregate total tax revenue performance. The structural variables show that income (GDP), the share of agriculture to GDP and share of industry to GDP are statistically significant and determine tax revenue performance with expected signs of the estimated coefficients. The international factors such as trade openness, exchange rate and FDI are statistically significant and determine tax revenue performance with expected signs on the estimated coefficients. We included institutional variables such as average tariff rate, inflation and government expenditure. The variables are statistically significant and determine tax revenue performance with expected signs.
We establish that all the analyzed variables play an important role in determining the tax revenue ratio. It is generally acknowledged that the list of factors that could potentially explain the tax revenue performance is extensive, and our analysis only examines some of them.
Policy Implications
The results bear out policy implications, the significant positive association between trade openness and tax revenue suggests that policies which increase the level of trade openness will be effective on increasing tax revenue for direct, indirect and international trade tax revenue. This result reveals that the tax bases for Uganda's domestic tax sources improved after trade openness. Therefore, in order to improve revenue productivity, the government should implement policies to enhance tax compliance in domestic taxes.
